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CAMRAANGLE

The FREE quarterly magazine from the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA

And the next winner is ….
It’s up to you! The selection of pubs and clubs for the issues of
CAMRA’S Good Beer Guide, and subsequently the winners of our
Pub of the Year and Club of the Year votes all depend upon you
as CAMRA members. If you are reading this and are not a CAMRA
member, why not join us? Pubs and clubs need to be visited and
their real ales scored using the WhatPub website. In this issue we
feature the website and provide some help in using it
Www.camra-angle.co.uk

Beer-scoring: log on at www.whatpub.com
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THE STEAMBOAT

A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed!
CAMRA’s Sunderland & South Tyneside
Pub of the Year in 2009, 2010 and 2011
In the CAMRA Good Beer Guide
From 1989 - 2013
Eight ever-changing Real
Ales plus one REAL cider

50+ Malt Whiskies
Regular Beer Festivals and
Meet thewww.camra-angle.co.uk
Brewer Evenings
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EDITOR
Sid Dobson
magazine@ camra-angle.co.uk

EDITORIAL
Robin Sanderson
magazine@camra-angle.co.uk

ADVERTISING
Chris Roberts

We would like to thank the following for hosting our monthly
meetings:
Isis, Sunderland
Stags Head, South Shields
Maxim Brewery, Houghton le Spring
Alum Ale House, South Shields
Fitzgerald’s, Sunderland, and
Steamboat, South Shields for hosting the North East
regional meeting.

advertise@camra-angle.co.uk
Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £60.00

We are always looking for new venues to hold our
meetings. We would like to hear of an pubs with separate bars or function rooms holding up to 30 people.

Quarter page: £40.00

FANCY YOURSELF
AS A WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for
real ale related stories to be used in
the CAMRAANGLE. They can be
historical or current, locally-based
or involving travel to exotic
locations such as Middlesbrough or
Hartlepool, for example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the pub
or beers available in our branch area,
or on any other matter? Get writing
now, and let our readers know what
you think.

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
submissions from fellow real ale
drinkers. They can be emailed to
our editor at magazine@camraangle.co.uk, or posted to the
following address: Sid Dobson, 39
Brodie Close, Whiteleas, Tyne &
Wear, NE34 8LB.
****

CAMRAANGLE is published by
the Sunderland & South Tyneside
Branch of CAMRA © 2003 . Views
or comments expressed in this
publication may not be necessarily
those of the Editor or of CAMRA.

In this, issue 32 of CAMRA-ANGLE, you will find articles on
two featured pubs: The Railway Tavern (Sunderland)
and The Steamboat (South Shields) . Please feel free to
nominate a real-ale selling pub which you feel merits inclusion in this section.
You will also find articles reporting upon pub-wanders in
Newcastle’s Ouseburn (Ken Paul) and Roker and Fulwell in
Sunderland (Michael Wynne) . Ian Monteith-Preston provides a follow-up article on “The Vaults”, the very successful film made by Laurie Cansfield. There are short pieces
about The Good Bottled Beer Guide and the Great British
Beer Festival, as well as a little pictorial puzzle and the answers to last issue’s Quiz. Brett Laniosh, of the CAMRA
National Executive provides some background to the national beer scoring system and WhatPub, which is further
developed by a two-page spread on the WhatPub website.
This month we would like to thank our advertisers:
The Steamboat, The Tram Inn, The Alum Ale House,
The Ivy House, J.D. Wetherspoons, Sonnet 43 Brewery
and Maxim Brewery.

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Pub News
In South Shields
The Riverside
has re-oopened
after a short closure. We wish
this pub, which
has done much
in the past to
promote real
ales in South
Shields, a good
future.
The Tram Inn,
which was forThe Tram Inn ……. then
merly known as
Rosie Malone’s,
has now been open for several weeks under the management of Leyanne
Henson . With eight handpumps serving ales from the
Marston range, live music at
the weekends, and bar food
served from 12 -0 4.00 on
Thursday to Mondays (as
well as Sunday lunches at
the same times) this corner
The Tram Inn
of South Shields Market
Place has had a bit of new
life breathed into it.
South Shields town centre
circuit.
The Trimmers Arms is now
under new management,
On a sadder note, it would
with real ales available, as
appear that Arbeia’s Bar /
well as an impressive line up Brasserie has closed. At the
of live music.
time of publishing it is not
clear whether this is a temReal ales are now available
porary closure. More bad
at Kirkpatrick’s, in Ocean
news from Sunderland,
Road, adding another possi- where T.J. Doyles is now
ble watering hole on the
closed.

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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As Michael Wynne reports
in his “Out and About” feature on page 18 of this issue,
The New Derby is once
again serving real ales.
The R-bar in the Roker Hotel
now features the full range of
Sonnet 43’s ales. A special
offer currently running will
allow you to purchase a pint
of one of Sonnet’s real ales
there for £1. Simply text
SONNET, plus your email
address to 60777. (It works!
- Editor) . Text on the day
you want to claim your pint.
The offer also applies to The
Lambton Worm, Chester-leStreet and The Italian Farmhouse, East Rainton.
It seems that
work is well under way to refurbish what
used to be
Dougie’s Tavern, in Hebburn. Bar-room
gossip suggests that this
will be another
Sonnet 43
….. now brew-pub, and
that it is likely
that its name
will be “The White Lead”
In Jarrow, The Robin Hood
is now under the management of Norman Scott, formerly of The Clock, Hebburn.
If you have any news items
about local pubs, let us
know. Email:
magazine@camra
angle.co.uk

Beer-scoring: log on at www.whatpub.com
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Brewery News
Darwin

Temptation

Darwin/Brewlab held an
open night linked to the
launch of the new beer:
Prince Rupert’s Drop,
brewed in partnership with
The National Glass Centre. A new 9 week Brewlab
course started 2 weeks
ago- students are from UK,
USA, Norway and Poland.
Darwin will have a bar at
the Raby Castle Food Fair
on Sunday 21st July. Next
brewery open evening is
Wednesday 24th July. Music will again be provided
by “Canny Folk” and student beers will again be
available to try.

Since the last report Kay
and Tony have been kept
busy brewing at least once
a week. In the last couple
of months new beers have
included "Aged Belgian
Cascadian Dark” and
“American Belgian Cascadian Dark”. Both beers
were blends of cascadian
dark, alternately pitched
with American or Belgian
yeast. One batch was dry
hopped with amarillo the
other aged with whisky
chips. New beers ready to
go out are Florida Pink
IPA, Cranberry Wheat Ale
and Temptation X which is
a new IPA brewed with a
new experimental hop
strain. This should come in
around 5.2% and should be
released in the next couple
of weeks. Looking a little
ahead they have been invited to brew for the battle
of the beers competition in
the upcoming Durham
Camra Beer Festival. This
will be their first showing at
a Durham Camra event.

Jarrow
Work continues on the new
40 barrel brewery site on
the Bede Industrial Estate,
with brewing due to start
this month.
Jarrow Brewery is to release a share issue with
shares in the company being made available at £50
per share. Anybody who
might be interested in sharing in the future of the
Brewery should call 0191
483 6792 or email
jarrowbrewery@btconnect.com to
ask for a prospectus.

Maxim
Swedish Blonde & American Pride IPA are currently on national trial with
Sainsbury’s as regional
finalists in the “Sainsbury’s 3rd Great British
Beer Hunt”. They have
taken 20,000 bottles of
each for the month long
trial.
Maxim have now added
Italy to the list of countries
to which they export Double Maxim.
Seasonal specials:
Currently American Pride
IPA (5.2%) with “Surf n
Sup”, a 4.5% Summer Ale,
with Lemon & Blackcurrant
aroma, fruity taste.

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Over 1800 beers featured in CAMRA’s
new Good Bottled Beer Guide
CAMRA, has recently launched the
new edition of its famous Good Bottled Beer Guide, which this time features over 1800 bottle-conditioned
beers*.
This definitive guide showcases beers
from across the UK in a plethora of
styles, from light thirst quenching golden ales to aromatic and citrusy India
pale ales and rich, powerfully flavoured stouts and porters.
Jeff Evans, author of CAMRA’s Good
Bottled Beer Guide, says the book
represents the huge range of beers
now brewed in the UK,
“The Good Bottled Beer Guide highlights the breadth of fantastic beer
now being produced in the UK - as
well as traditional British beer styles
such as bitter and stout, we are now
very lucky to have international beer
styles such as American-style pale

ales and German-inspired wheat
beers being brewed on these shores.”
Jeff added,
“From world famous brews such as
Fuller’s Vintage Ale and Worthington's
White Shield, to beers that use hops
from New Zealand and America such
as Buxton Brewery’s Axe Edge IPA,
the range of beers is so great that
there’s never been a better time to be
a beer drinker in the UK.”
This eighth edition of the Good Bottled
Beer Guide features some relatively
new breweries which have quickly
made a name for themselves in the
beer world – the likes of The Kernel,
Red Willow, and Rebel, to name but a
few – but also fantastic bottle-conditioned beers from some of the UK’s
biggest brewers such as Thwaites,
Wells & Young's and Shepherd
Neame.
Bottle-conditioned beers from 342 different breweries feature in the new

Www.camra-angle.co.uk

Good Bottled Beer Guide, with 583
beers chosen for detailed profiles,
complete with tasting notes, within the
guide – so readers aren’t just informed
of what’s available, but what they
should opt-for too.
Other features include star awards for
the best beers, rosettes for the best
breweries, a comprehensive listing of
specialist beer shops and full details of
how to buy, store and serve bottled
beer.
A sister publication to the Good Beer
Guide, CAMRA’s Good Bottled Beer
Guide by Jeff Evans is now available
from all good retailers, and the CAMRA shop (www.camra.org.uk/shop),
priced £10.99 for CAMRA members,
and £12.99 for non-members. The
book will be on sale throughout the
Great British Beer Festival, Earls
Court, London, August 13th-17th 2013.

Beer-scoring: log on at www.whatpub.com
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Corner of Westbury Street/Hylton Road, Sunderland, SR4 6EF.
As part of Dr. Beeching's
great plan to transform the inhabitants of this island into a
nation of 'road ragers' made
moribund by traffic jams, in
1964, on 02 May, the last
scheduled direct passenger
trains ran between Sunderland
and Durham. After the passage of the final train "Millfield"
station was closed and
"The Railway Tavern", situated just over Hylton Road from
the station, lost the link to
its railway heritage which had
existed since the pub was built
in the 1870's. A few years later
much of the trackbed between
Park Lane and Pallion was
'infilled' by the local authority
to provide a 'muggers paradise' footpath outward from the
town centre, a
significant expense which subsequently proved, as is often
the case, more than
just marginally short-sighted.
However its close proximity to
Millfield station was not the
only reason for the pub's 'raison d'etre' as it was one of a
number of similar establisments which provided liquid
refreshment to workers in the
nearby glass factories (anyone
remember "Pyrex"?). It was
reported that on one occasion
the young lad sent to
"The Railway Tavern" to get
'carry outs' for the glass workers was stopped by the police
and charged with buying alcohol while 'under age'. The
workers all 'chipped in' to pay
his fine!!
'Fast-forward' a few years to
the era of the Tyne & Wear
'Metro' system and all that 'infill' had to be (expensively!)

dug out again to provide the
trackbed for the Metro extension to South Hylton.
"The Railway Tavern" once
again had its close link with
a railway as "Millfield" metro
station now occupies the site
of the original station, although
the current pub 'sign' depicts
a class of steam
locomotive which would, at the
very least, have been a 'rarity'
in the area (a very common
mistake found on many
station/railway pub signs
throughout the country).
The pub itself is still very much
the archetypal 'street corner
local/community pub'. Steven
Morton, the current
licensee, took over the pub in
October, 2009, and together
with his partner Laura Cram
has tried to retain that heritage
whilst still providing contemporary facilities. Not surprisingly
the interior is 'railway-themed',
but not over-poweringly so. To
anyone not accustomed to
'spotting' the little mouse which
is always present in the paintings of Terence Cuneo, it can
take quite a little while to spot
the 'wee beastie' in the large
painting by the pool table in
the back room.
Over the last 50 years this area of Sunderland has never
been renowned for the availability of 'cask beers', but landlord Steven is himself a drinker
of 'real ale' and vowed to at
least give it a try in his pub.
His perseverance was
rewarded last year when
"The Railway Tavern" was included in the "Sunderland

Www.camra-angle.co.uk

Real Ale Trails" leaflet produced by the local CAMRA
Branch. The volume of 'cask
ale' sales is sufficient only to
justify one hand-pull, with the
principal supplier being Sonnet
43 brewery. The pub therefore
has 'LocAle' status, and is a
member of the CAMRA 'Discount Scheme' offering
20p/pint discount on production of a valid Membership
Card. As with all 'one dispense' pubs there is always
the slight risk of arriving just as
the beer 'runs out' and the line
needs cleaning before the next
'offering' is attached. This begs
the question as to who is doing
more to promote CAMRA's
main objectives, the one handpull 'street corner local'
persevering in what would otherwise be a 'beer desert', or a
new 'multi-dispense' large bar
in a town/city centre where a
number of similar establishments already exist?
Whatever your views on that,
do make at least one visit to
"The RailwayTavern" in support of Steven's efforts. It is
easily reachable by Metro to
"Millfield" station, or by "Stagecoach" bus services 8, 10 and
20 all of which stop within 50
metres of the pub. 'Phone
0191 5651411 if you wish to
check which ale is available.
(Other 'real ale' pubs within
walking distance include "Isis",
"Museum Vaults" & "Willow
Pond").
Grahame McDonaled

Beer-scoring: log on at www.whatpub.com
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When it was decided to begin featuring pubs from the
Sunderland & South Tyneside CAMRA Branch area,
the idea was to concentrate
on those pubs which merited inclusion because of
some special effort being
made to forward the cause
of real ale, perhaps
amongst the many pubs
which have not been Pub
of the Year, or even not
featuring in the Good Beer
Guide. It may seem
strange therefore that The
Steamboat should appear
in this issue. For many
years a favourite of real ale
drinkers in South Shields
and beyond, The Steamboat has been rewarded
by continuous inclusion in
the Good Beer Guide, and
has been Branch Pub of
the Year on several occasions. It would be easy,
therefore for this traditional
riverside pub to have rested on its laurels, but genial
landlord Joe Mooney and
his excellent staff, led by
Bar Manager Kath Brain
and Cellar/Bar man Wayne
Burgess have ensured
that this is not the case. It
would be remiss to omit the
other bar staff who provide
a warm welcome to customers old and new –
Reeshy, Ellie, Annie,
Donna and Paul.

It is sometimes
difficult to believe
that The Steamboat is a Punch
tavern, a tied pub,
due to the creative
selection of real
ales always to be
found on the eight
hand-pumps which
adorn the bar. The
agreement between Punch and
SIBA means that a
wide range of ales
is always available from
breweries around the country, and there is always
room for a beer from our
region, allowing The
Steamboat to be a Locale
establishment.
In order to promote real
ale, and to attract and provide a greater choice for
real ale drinkers The
Steamboat hosts at least
four beer festivals each
year, and organises a
number of Meet the Brewers sessions, often to coincide with the festivals. An
innovative concept has
been to invite up to three
breweries in these evenings. This allows for some
interesting question and
answer sessions, and
some lively discussions.
Such evenings would not
be the same without Joe’s
Buffets, and his renowned
curries and chilis.

10

Another delivery of real ale
arrives at The Steamboat.

Apart from providing excellent service from behind
the bar, Steamboat staff
also give generously of
their time to help raise
funds for charity. The sad
loss of Joe’s daughter
Kerrie, to cancer in recent
years has led staff to concentrate their efforts in raising money for cancer
charities. From Zip Wire
rides across the Tyne in
fancy dress to organising
special events within the
pub, they enter wholeheartedly into this laudible charity work. The next charity
event will be on 29th and
30th August in aid of The
Sir Bobby Robson charity.
There will be a pie and pea
supper, table football competition, football fancy
dress, games, prizes and
memorabilia raffle.
The Steamboat is a short
walk from bus and Metro.

by Robin Sanderson
Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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GOOD BEER GUIDE PUB
SELECTION
Brett Laniosh, National Executive member has provided this article for our
magazine. It came originally from Steve Barber from Cornwall CAMRA
Have you wondered how CAMRA selects pubs for the annual Good Beer
Guide? Each CAMRA branch is responsible for the entries in its area within
the county and each listed pub must consistently serve real ale (and real cider if offered) of good quality.
To help us do this, we collect beer quality information through CAMRA’s National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) in which members are asked to contribute scores for pubs throughout the year. It is easy to score your beers in
NBSS. Log in to CAMRA’s online pub guide, WhatPub (http://whatpub.com),
using your membership number and the same password that you use to enter the CAMRA national website. Search for the pub and enter a score for
each beer that you drank in the Submit Beer Scores panel on the right of the
screen. There is plenty of help and information about NBSS on the Beer
Scoring tab. A version of WhatPub optimised for use on a smart phone is due
to be launched in August and a downloadable app will appear later, so you
can score your beer in the pub while you drink it! If you don’t have online access at all, then ask your NBSS Coordinator at a branch meeting for paper
forms and we will enter your scores for you.
Having collected thousands of beer scores over the year, we generate a report in January giving the average, best and worst scores for each pub and a
confidence factor based on the number of scores received. The Branch Committee uses this data to draw up a list of eligible pubs with the highest average score, supplemented by other sources of information, and then visits
them to update the pub details ahead of a selection meeting in February. All
branch members are invited to that meeting at which we select our quota for
the next Good Beer Guide.
To make this work better, we need many more members to enter their
scores. We value the opinions of all members whether active or not and we
need as many opinions as possible for as many pints in as many pubs as
possible. This is so we can have confidence in the statistics. We ask members to score the pubs continually not just once or twice. NBSS works across
the country not just in our branch. If you are not a member but would like
your opinions of beer quality in pubs to count, then join CAMRA!
The Sunderland and South Tyneside Branch follow a very similar procedure.
On the following pages you will find some instructions which we hope will
prove useful in using WhatPub. [Editor]

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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A guide to
using
As detailed on the front page of this issue, WHATPUB is an important mechanism by which CAMRA members can
contribute to the gathering and sharing of
information about the real ale served in
our pubs, clubs and restaurants. On
these pages we present a brief guide on
its use, for those who may not yet be familiar with the website. It can be used on
computers, tablets and smart-phones, the
latter providing an ideal method for gathering and entering information on the
move!

1

First, go to the WHATPUB website at:
www.whatpub.com
Log in by entering your Membership Number and
your password.

2

3

If you want to include hotels, restaurants or clubs in your search, please
make sure that the tick is removed
from the Pubs only filter option.

Enter the name of the establishment, and choose from the options which appear below. Adding
a town name may help the search.

4
You should now have the individual page which
has been created for each establishment in the
database. This example shows the page for our
Branch’s Pub of the Year - Isis, in Sunderland.
You will find a wealth of information about the
pub, and will also notice the beer-scoring section.
It is this section which we would like to encourage
you to use as often as possible, to provide a
sound basis for the selection of pubs for the Good
Beer Guide.
Just follow the instructions on the facing page.
Please note that this functionaliy is open only
CAMRA members.

If you are not a member, why not join?

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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The current date is
shown automatically.
Change it by clicking
in the relevant box.
This means you can add
scores retrospectively

5

13

7

6

Clicking here will reveal
the scoring information.
Select your score,
and it will appear in
the box.

As you enter the name
of the brewery a list of
options will appear.
Select the correct name
to enter it.

8

Click here to reveal the
list of beers. Select the
appropriate beer to
enter it. If the beer is not
listed, click on the
show advanced options
and then add the name
in the comments box.

9

Clicking on Show advanced
Options also allows you
to add the beer price, and
any further relevant
comments

Check that all the
Details are correct, and
Then click

As you revisit the
WhatPub website,
you will find a record
of your previous scores.
Remember that beerScoring is vital to help
Selection of branch
entries for the annual
CAMRA Good Beer
Guide.

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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One of the best
things about being a
CAMRA member is
the amount of information available in
print, online or by
word of mouth about
places and pubs to
visit. This trip, along
with eight of my
mates, was suggested by a fellow CAMRA member and backed up
by online information of the
pubs we visited, mostly
provided by fellow members.

Now if you are heading to
Ouseburn this way, a
change of Metro is required at Monument. I
should warn music lovers
that in the station there
lurks what has got to be the
worst busker we had ever
heard. Every note was a
bum one. It was a relief
when the train arrived, I
can tell you! To avoid this
“entertainer”
another way
to get to the
area is just to
use the Quaylink bus there
and back from
the City Centre.

It had been a cold dark
winter and we were all
ready for a good old fashioned pub crawl. One of us
was celebrating a birthday
in March so a spring trip
out was planned visiting
the Ouseburn Valley, (East
of Newcastle city centre)
and the Newcastle Quayside.
Unfortunately it was colder
in March than earlier in the
year. So the thing to do
was start with a hot hearty
breakfast, and where better
than The Milecastle near
the Central Station. A couple of pints of Workie Ticket later and we were on the
Metro heading for Byker
(sounds so exotic doesn’t
it).

Our second
pub was The
Cumberland Arms which
was a ten minutes’ walk
through the litter strewn
windy streets from Byker
Metro. The pub overlooks
the Ouseburn with a large
seating area outside. The

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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pub featured in a TV
documentary in 2012
called Urban Secrets,
where a group of Morris
Dancers burst into the
bar in front of presenter
Alan Cumming. This time
it was us desperate to
get into the warm bar.
There was a good range
of beers with a list and
tasting notes on a small
blackboard. I went for the
Tyne Bank Heavenly Porter, one of several Tyne
Bank beers we would see
that day.
Outside the pub are some
steps leading down to the
actual Ouseburn. At the
bottom there are two pubs,
the Cluny and The Ship.
We chose the former. It’s a

large bar and live music
venue with a broad selection of 6 real ales. I went
for a pint of Ruby, made by
a The Shelta Beer Co, a
microbrewery in Co Tipperary in Ireland. Not heard

Beer-scoring: log on at www.whatpub.com
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specialises in Pies
Mash and Peas of various flavours and combinations. Now I know
this not a food publication but the meals
were superb. They
definitely overshadowed the beer which
was a mixture of local
brews and those from
further afield. Tyne
Bank Silver Dollar
was the house ale.

of the beer or the
brewery either.
Five minutes’ walk
down the Ouseburn
towards the River
Tyne is The Tyne
Bar. This is the
Newcastle Brewery
Tap for Wylam
Brewery and has
four handpulls;
Gold Tankard,
Red Kite, Turbinia and Tyne Craft were
available for our visit. The
pub has a beer garden underneath a road bridge
(called the Glasshouse
Bridge). , presumably for
all weathers, but not when
there is a raw east wind
blowing.
Two minutes’ walk up a
flight of steps takes you to
The Free Trade Inn, the
2013 CAMRA Tyneside
Pub of the Year. This is a
traditional pub in a high position overlooking the River
Tyne with an excellent view of the
Quayside. There are
two outside seating
areas, which as you
may have guessed
by now, we didn’t
bother with. There is
a free juke box but
we found it was difficult to hear the music, even with only a dozen
punters in the bar. The
graffiti in the gents (and
presumably the ladies) was
interesting. Being only a
quarter of a mile from the
Tyne Bank brewery, it was
inevitable that their beer

15

would be available, in this

case Peloton, Produced in
conjunction with the Free
Trade Inn to celebrate the
opening of the Newcastle
Cycle Hub
Down the steps outside the

pub is the Quaylink bus
stop. This service runs every 10 minutes along the
Quayside and we were
soon dropped off at The
Red House almost underneath the Tyne Bridge. As
well as real ales, the pub

Www.camra-angle.co.uk

It was time for one more
beer before we headed
home. Now we have never
managed to walk past our
last pub, The Crown Posada, one of the oldest in
Newcastle, , without going
in. It’s impossible. The perfect venue for our last pint,
in this case Tyneside
Blonde, before making our
way back up to town to the
station.
The most popular brewery
on the day appeared to be
Tyne Bank but it was
interesting that there
was no sign of any
Ouseburn
Valley
beers. Apparently the
brewery was flooded out
last summer and is now
brewing occasionally,
selling mostly in Newcastle Centre.
This was a great day out to
visit somewhere you may
not have been to before, as
some of my mates testified.
It would have been even
better in the summer, sitting outside of most of the
pubs we visited.

Beer-scoring: log on at www.whatpub.com
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This year’s Great British Beer Fes- though. There is also plenty of food,
live music and pub games to enjoy.
tival will take place between 13th –
Tickets can be bought by calling
17th August at London Olympia.
0844 412 4640 or visiting
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets
With over 800 real ales, ciders, perries and foreign beers to choose
If you are feeling lucky then visit
from we are sure there will be plenty
www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions
of choice to suit everybody’s taste
where there are plenty of great prizbuds! It is not all about the beer
es to win.

Maxim ad

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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The nation’s beers
are dropping into
London

Great British Beer Festival
London Olympia
13-17th August

A fantastic fun packed festival
atmosphere with over 800 quality
beers & ciders, variety
of food, live music, entertainment,
games and activities to enjoy.

Book Today

0844 412 4640
Www.camra-angle.co.uk
www.gbbf.org.uk/
tickets

GreatBritishBeerFestival
GBBF

Beer-scoring: log on at GBBF
www.whatpub.com
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As a change to our regular
Sunday evening , we decided
to have a walk around Roker
and Fulwell to check up on
the beers on offer.
First stop was the Bluebell on
the corner of Fulwell and Sea
Roads. This former Vaux pub
has been much altered and is
now a single open lounge bar.
All four of the handpumps
were in use and Maxim Lambtons, Double Maxim, Wells
Bombardier and Weston’s Old
Rosie were on sale. We opted
for the Lambtons at very reasonable £2.60 a pint.
On leaving the Bluebell, we
headed down Sea Road to
the Royal Marine. The handpumps have been removed
so we made a quick exit along
Side Cliff Road to our next
stop.
The Cliff is a single open
lounge bar with three handpumps offering a choice of
Caledonian Deuchars IPA,
Golden XPA and Theakston
XB. The Golden XPA at £2.98
was sampled.
A short walk along the edge
of Roker Park took us to the
New Derby, now run by
Greene King and recently returned to selling cask beer.
Only one of the two hand-

pumps was in use offering
Greene King IPA for £2.70.
The handpump is an unusual
design offering the choice of a
’northern’ or ’southern’ style
head. GK IPA is not a beer I
would normally choose but
was sampled and judged to
be good quality.
A walk on to Roker Seafront
takes us to the R Bar in the
Roker Hotel, owned by the
Tavistock Group and offers
their six of the Sonnet 43
beers from eight handpumps.
India Pale at £2.90 was sampled. Sonnet beers are now
widely available in pubs
around town but this is the
place to sample the full range.
A buy 5 get one free stamp
card scheme is available for
Sonnet ales apart from the
Steam Beer which is always
sold at a lower price.
Cross the road, follow the
path down to the promenade
to the next stop. The Smugglers. This plain open plan
pub hosts a buskers night on
Sundays which was just starting up when we arrived. We
were faced with a choice of
two beers- Maxim Lambtons
and Banks’s Mild both at
£2.90 a pint (CAMRA members get a 50p discount on
production of a valid membership card). Back up the bank
and head into town will take
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you to the Queen Vic. A former working men’s club converted in to a pub restaurant
and has Deuchars IPA on one
of Caley’s space age handpumps. As Karaoke night was
in full swing (one of my pet
hates), we walk past and
called in at the Harbour
View.
The Harbour View is a Good
Beer Guide regular and six
ales were on sale. Caley
Deuchars IPA, Jarrow Rivetcatcher, Saltaire Blonde, Butcombe Gold, Adnam’s Fat
Sprat and Marco Pierre
White’s the Guvnor (brewed
by Greene King). The Saltaire
and Adnam’s were sampled
at £2.90.
Time was getting on- Stagecoach in Sunderland wait for
no man, so the last stop was
5 minutes away.
The Wolsey’s handpumps
had Caledonian beers the
ubiquitous Deuchars IPA and
a seasonal beer Sunseeker at
£2.90.
The pubs visited offered a
reasonable selection of beers
with a mixed of national
brands and microbrewers
beers and at prices average
for the town.

You can find an online version of Sunderland Real Ale Trails at
http://camra-angle.co.uk/cangle.php#RAT
Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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By Michael Wynne
We usually get to Durham
twice a year for the Durham
Beer Festival and the CAMRA North East Regional
meeting, so it is some time
since we have gone there
with the specific purpose of
visiting pubs. As I had a
week off work, we decided to
put that right.
Go North East service
20/20A provides 6 buses an
hour from Park Lane Monday to Saturday daytimes,
three Sunday daytimes and
two in the evening. Armed
with a return ticket for £5.50,
we set off at 2 on Wednesday afternoon.
A hour later, we alighted at
the Milburngate Bridge stop,
headed up the steps to the
Market Place, took a left turn
on to Claypath to the John
Duck Alehouse.
This recent addition to the
Durham real ale scene had
six handpumps offering a
range of beers from the Marston stable. Brakspeare Oxford Gold at £3.00 a pint was
sampled and judged to be
good. We picked up a copy
of the updated Durham Pub
and Ale Trails leaflet which
lists their ‘top ten’ pubs and
twenty others and includes a
useful map (you can download it from the Durham
CAMRA website).
A walk back down Claypath
to the Market Place took us
to our second stop, the Mar-

ket Tavern. This small narrow pub trades under the
Taylor Walker name and
offered 4 cask ales- Sonnet
43 India Pale Ale, By Sun
and Candlelight, Robinson’s
Trooper an Allendale beer
and a couple of ciders. We
opted for the Sonnet beers
at £3.30 and £3.65 respectively. Sun is one of their limited edition speciality beers
and like the other was well
hopped Slightly stronger
(5.4% ABV) probably accounts for the higher price.
Cross the Market Place on to
Saddler Street, cross Elvet
Bridge and a left turn took us
to the Half Moon. A single
roomed traditional boozer
that offered Draught Bass,
Greene King IPA, Durham
White Velvet, Marston Pedigree and York Yorkshire Terrier. We settled for the
Terrier at £2.70.
On leaving the Half Moon,
cross on to Old Elvet to one
of the city’s hidden gems,
the Dun Cow. A tiny pub on
the left hand side of the road
down a short alleyway Warning: the door into the front
bar slides! The small basic
public bar has three beers
on sale Black Sheep Bitter,
Copper Dragon Golden Pippin and Cameron’s Castle
Eden Ale badged as a house
beer. The Copper Dragon at
£3.00 was sampled. The pub
uses oversized lined glasses.

Www.camra-angle.co.uk

Turn left, pass the prison
and court buildings and we
arrived at the Court Inn,
now under the same ownership as the Copt Hill in
Houghton. Six beers were
available including two from
Ossett Brewery- Citra and
Big Red. We opted for the
Citra at £3.60 a pint.
Now for the longest walk of
the day, back up North
Road, past the bus station,
turn left before the railway
viaduct and a five minute
walk brings us to another
hidden gem.
As with all Samuel Smith
pubs, there is no external
signage alerting you to the
fact that the Colpitts Hotel
is part of their small North
East estate.
Samuel Smith runs around
400 managed pubs that sell
only beers they brew themselves. The spirits are packaged for them and even the
crisps bear their own name.
This means that their prices
are incredibly low. Their one
cask ale Old Brewery Bitter
(4% ABV) sells for £1.80 a
pint- by far the cheapest of
the day.

After an interesting day, it
was time to head back to
Sunderland. Would we do
this again? Yes, there are
still other pubs on the Ale
Trail worth a visit.
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Many of you will have read the
article in the last edition of
CAMRA Angle about a new
film “The Vaults”, a documentary about one of Sunderland’s
popular real ale venues and
the people who drink there:
The Museum Vaults.
Available online at
http://camra
angle.co.uk/cangle.php to
download if you missed it!
The film has been very well
received around the North East
and our early viewing & article
about the film has proved a bit
of a scoop, with subsequent
articles appearing in several of
the North East regional papers
as well as excellent national
award winning free magazine
“cheers NE”.
Since our article “The Vaults”
has been shown to appreciative audiences in several local
pubs: Including the Ivy House
in Sunderland, The Steamboat
in South Shields, The Schooner in Gateshead & The Free
Trade Inn in Newcastle’s
Ouseburn Valley.
In early July the film was part
of Newcastle’s “Stand up for

Shorts: Film & Comedy Festival” & it will be entered in other
film festivals throughout the
year.
Not seen it yet? Well not to
worry, the full film has now become available online in its directors cut, so check out the
production company’s online
TV channel at
http://www.properpubs.tv It is
worth a visit even if you have
already seen the film, as this
site now includes bonus extra
short excerpts that failed to
make the 30 minute final version.
Is that the end of this story?
Certainly not! In fact it is only
the beginning: “The Vaults”
Producer/Director Laurie Cansfield & his team at Proper Pubs
are currently hard at work on
the next project with filming
due to start in the Free Trade
Inn, (Tyneside & Northumberland’s CAMRA Pub of the Year
2013) around the time this edition of CAMRA Angle hits the
pubs. Further phases are already in the planning stage
with a popular South Shields
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pub also in the frame for the
team’s attention.
CAMRA Angle will endeavour
to keep you up to date with developments in future editions
but you can follow progress
yourself at
http://www.properpubs.tv, or
via twitter at @properpubs &
on facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/pro
perpubs
Proper Pubs are not associated with CAMRA in any way but
it is fantastic to see how passionate these independent film
makers are about their subject
& how they have independently
discovered & want to preserve
the importance to British culture of the proper “pub” & how
it is a vital part of our community.

“The way we make our films
reflect the pubs and the people
in them in an honest and affectionate way - rather than in a
voyeuristic or critical way,
which many documentaries
do.” (Quote from Laurie Cansfield)

Octoberfest 2012 T-shirts for sale: there remain a
few of last year’s Octoberfest T-shirts, resplendent in bottle green, and
adorned with festival logo and a frighteningly good image of the Cauld Lad of
Hylton. on the back. These collectors’ items are available for the sum of £15
(Inc. P&P) Currently available in sizes XL and 2XL.
For payment infomation send an email, including your delivery address to:

sales@camra-angle.co.uk
Members can buy the T-shirts at Branch meetings to save on P&P.
Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Where am I?
Our roving reporter has begun to take
photos of interesting features in pubs
in our branch area. Here is the first
one. Where could it be?
If you think you can identify the pub
in question, why not pop in, walk up
to the bar and say to a member of the
bar staff,
“I have correctly identified the mystery object in issue 32 of
CAMRA-ANGLE”.
The member of bar staff will probably
reply,

“That will be £3.00 (or some similar
sum) please.”

“Well done. What would you like to
drink?”

That’s right, there’s no prize other
than the sense of achievement and
knowing that you are about to savour
another pint of real ale.

You can then select your real ale of
choice. The member of bar staff will
next say,

The answer will be given in the next
issue, along with another pictorial
puzzler.

Below you will find the answers to Ken Paul’s Quiz,
published in the last issue of CAMRA-ANGLE.Due to pressure of
space we were able to publish them at the same time.
1.Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 2. The Lion King 3.Pink
4.Glasgow 5.The Lancet 6. Bletchley Park or Milton Keynes 7. Hampshire 8. Duchess of Northumberland 9. Eric Idle 10. Gabby Logan 11.
President Kennedy 12.Sir Patrick Moore 13. Viz Comic 14. Brains 15.
Jessica Ennis 16. Custard Pie 17. Metropolitan 18. Flodden 19. New
York 20. E.L. James ( 50 shades of grey) 21. Ashley Young and Ashley Cole 22. He was the look out 23. None 24. Jasper Carrott 25. B)
Fear of empty glass 26. Bono and the Edge from U2 27. Tina Turner
28. Wireless fidelity 29. Rudgates 30. Chess.

Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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Join us on Facebook
Www.camra-angle.co.uk
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